JOIA
Set in the tucked-away outdoor terrace at the iconic
landmark - Elements, overseeing Civic Square,
Joia creates an exquisite Italian dining experience
for diners, featuring dishes that meld the flavours
of Italy with a twist of international influence.
From semi-buffet lunch through afternoon tea,
and brunch through happy hour then dinner,
Joia's extensive menus elevate the all-day
dining experience with a touch of contemporary
indulgence.
With the recognition of HK Taler's, Best Restaurants
Award and TripAdvisor's Certificate of Excellence,
Joia is the perfect city getaway for all sorts of
occasions.
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A Culinary Map Of Italy
RISOTTO

Risotto alla funghi
意式雜菌燴飯

This Italian classic consists of a base of rice with flavourful ingredients - butter, saffron and parmesan. As the Mediterranean climate
was perfect for planting short-grain rice, the product became widely popular in Po valley, Lombardy, Piedmont and the city of Milan.

CARPACCIO

Carpaccio di manzo marinato alle erbe
黑松露香草生和牛薄片

This authentic Italian dish is typically served as an appetizer consisting of thinly sliced raw fish or meat seasoned with olive oil, cheese
shavings and lemon, bringing out the ingredients' freshness. The name Carpaccio is named in honor of painter Vittore Carpaccio,
whose style and bold colors were reminiscent of the intense red color of raw meat.

CARBONARA

Spaghetti alla carbonara
卡邦尼意粉

The glossy and glorious Carbonara is a typical Romanian dish prepared by simply tossing spaghetti with pancetta, egg yolks, and
cheese. Despites its simplicity, this dish remains one of Italian's favourite comfort foods throughout the country.

PIZZA

Margherita

瑪格麗塔薄餅

Margherita is one of the most popular pizzas worldwide. This delicacy was actually named after Queen Margherita of Savoy when she
was served a pizza that was made to resemble the colors of the Italian flag: red tomatoes,white mozzarella cheese and green basil by
a chef in Naples.

BURRATA

Burrata Pugliese, con pomodori e basilico
香草蕃茄伴普利亞布拉塔芝士

Also known as the Queen of Italian cheese, Burrata is a combination of mozzarella and cream with a pillowy solid exterior and a
delicate melt-in-your-mouth texture filling. Given its rich flavour of fresh milk, it is usually served with minimal seasonings - just salt,
pepper and olive oil paired with tomatoes and various fresh vegetables.

SPAGHETTI

Spaghetti Mancini all'astice e basilico

Spaghetti ai gamberi rossi di Sicilia

波士頓龍蝦意粉

西西里紅蝦意粉配辣車厘茄醬

In pasta's most basic form, this popular type of pasta consists of durum flour and water with a typical length of 260mm and 2mm
thickness. Due to its flexibility and ability to accommodate a wide range of ingredients, it becomes one of the most popular pasta
types worldwide.

Carpaccio di gamberi

(S)

西西里紅蝦刺身薄片

Sicily red prawn carpaccio, citrus sauce, pine nuts and pomegranate

$218

Antipasti / Appetizers
Joia Signature Salad
Insalata primavera

$128

(S)

春天沙律

Baby gem lettuce, avocado, sweet corn, asparagus and
white balsamic dressing

Burrata Pugliese,
con pomodori e basilico

(S)

特色沙律

Grilled chicken breast, onions, mesclun greens and
balsamic vinegar dressing

$188
(V)

香草蕃茄伴普利亞布拉塔芝士

Burrata from Puglia, fresh cherry tomato and basil pesto

(S) - Signature
招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

$168

Antipasti / Appetizers
Carpaccio di manzo marinato alle erbe
con tartufo nero

$188

黑松露香草生和牛薄片

Thinly sliced Wagyu beef tenderloin, mustard dressing, rocket,
shaved cheese and freshly shaved black truffle

Vitello tonnato

$188

(S)

薄牛仔片配吞拿魚醬

Slow-cooked veal loin, tuna sauce,
caper berry and smoked paprika

Grilled Cheese and Vegetables

$178

(V)

香烤芝士伴時令蔬菜

Scamorza cheese and grilled seasonal vegetables

Insalata di polpo al limone di Amalfi

(S)

香煎八爪魚沙律

$228

Grilled Spanish octopus, semi dried cherry tomato,
orange and amalfi dressing

Zuppe / Soups
Minestrone di verdure di stagione

(V)

意式雜菜湯

$108

Italian seasonal vegetables soup and pesto

Zuppa di funghi, funghi ripassati

(V)

$128

Zuppa di astice, pannocchia di mare,
verdure primavera (S)

$148

野生雜菌湯

Wild mushrooms "cappuccino" soup

波士頓龍蝦蔬菜湯

Boston Lobster bisque and cognac cream

Antipasti / Appetizers

Prosciutto di Parma
affinato con melone cantalupo

$188

Piatto di salumi artigianali Italiani
意大利傳統冷肉芝士拼盤

Selection of cold cuts and cheese platter

巴馬火腿配哈蜜瓜

24-month Parma ham, cantaloupe melon and rocket salad

(S) - Signature
招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

For Two

$188

For Four

$348

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

Frutti Di Mare Con Ghiaccio / Taste of the Ocean

Selections of Seasonal Oysters
精選時令生蠔

Please contact our staff for daily availability of seasonal oysters

Huîtres Hélie

$28
/pc

黃金生蠔

With generous meat enhanced by crispiness and a good
balance of salinity and sweetness

Gillardeau No. 2

$68
/pc
With a uniquely chewy and crunchy texture, the scent of the
sea and a soft nutty taste

芝拉島蠔

Premium Imported Siberian
Sturgeon Caviar
頂級魚子醬

Our own imported Premium Siberian
Sturgeon caviar selection on crushed
ice, served with blinis pancakes and
classic condiments

10g Exquisitely for one

$228

20g Perfect for two

$468

50g Great for sharing

$1,288

125g Luxury for sharing

$2,888

(S) - Signature
招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

Paste / Pastas
Ravioli fatti in casa con
burrata e formaggio stagionato

$198
(V)

手製布拉塔芝士雲吞配車厘茄

Homemade ravioli filled with fresh burrata and aged cheese,
cherry tomato and basil

Strozzapreti con guanciale, tartufo nero e $228
Parmigiano Reggiano (S)
意式風乾豬面頰肉手捲意粉

Handmade twisted pasta with guanciale,
black truffle and grated cheese

Ravioli di astice e mascarpone,
purea di piselli e basilico

$288

手製龍蝦意大利雲吞

Handmade lobster mascarpone ravioli,
green pea puree and basil cress

Spaghetti alla Chitarra con salsa ai funghi $228
porcini e scaglie di parmigiano (S)

巴馬臣芝士牛肝菌汁手製意粉

Handmade Chitarra pasta, porcini and
morel mushrooms ragout and grated parmesan

Linguine alle vongole veraci

(C)

意大利蜆肉扁意粉

$248

Linguine, clams, white wine, chili, garlic and parsley

Spaghetti Mancini
all'astice e basilico

$348
(S)(C)

波士頓龍蝦意粉

Mancini spaghetti with fresh Boston lobster, tomato and basil

(S) - Signature
招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

Paste / Pastas

Spaghetti all'arrabbiata

(V) (C)

香辣番茄意粉

$198

Risotto alla funghi

$208

(V) (S)

意式雜菌燴飯

Fresh tomato sauce and red chilli pepper

Tagliatelle Bolognese

Classic mushroom risotto
$208

番茄肉醬自家製扁意粉

Orecchiette con salsiccia italiana

$228

(C)

意式香腸貓耳朵意粉

Fresh homemade tagliatelle, minced beef and tomato sauce

Italian sausage, friarielli, chili and grated Parmesan

Spaghetti aglio e olio

Spaghetti ai gamberi rossi di Sicilia

(V)

香蒜蘑菇橄欖油意粉

$198

西西里紅蝦意粉配辣車厘茄醬

Mushrooms, minced garlic, olive oil and dried red chili flakes

Spaghetti carbonara
卡邦尼意粉

Spaghetti, pancetta and Parmigiano-Reggiano

$208

(S) (C) $298

Sicily red prawn and light spicy cherry tomato sauce

Pizze / Stone Baked Pizzas
Focaccia all'aglio

$108

(V)

意式香蒜薄餅

Garlic pizza bread

Margherita

Diavola Siciliana

(C)

意式辣肉腸黑椒橄欖芝士薄餅

Spicy salami, black olives, tomato,
mozzarella and Parmesan cheese
$148

(V)

瑪格麗塔薄餅

Verdure di stagione

Fiorentina

$188

(S)

佛羅倫絲風情薄餅

Tomato, mozzarella and fresh basil
$168

(V)

時令蔬菜薄餅

Grilled vegetables, taggiasca olive, tomato and mozzarella

Calzone prosciutto e funghi

$178

意式火腿蘑菇薄餅餃

Cooked ham, button mushrooms, tomato and mozzarella

Tomato, mozzarella, cooked ham, friarelli,
Italian egg and Pecorino cheese

Salsiccia di maiale e funghi
意式肉腸蘑菇芝士薄餅

Prosciutto di Parma

(S)

意大利巴馬火腿火箭菜薄餅

Our pizzas are made with “00” flour, extra virgin olive oil, fresh yeast, mozzarella cheese
薄餅使用意大利「00」麵粉、特級初榨橄欖油、新鮮酵母及水牛芝士

招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

$188

Italian pork sausage, sautéed mushrooms and mozarella

Parma ham, Parmesan, tomato, rocket and mozzarella

(S) - Signature

$178

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

$198

Introduction Of Beef Cuts

Tenderloin

Sirloin

Tomahawk & Ribeye

Short Rib

T-Bone

Tomahawk

Bistecca con l'osso (T-Bone )

The intact large bone left sticking to the meat
releases the fat content and enhances the flavour and
sweetness of the steak.

A cut of beef consisting of striploin and tenderloin separated
by the T-shaped bone. It serves both juicy and tender texture in
the same cut of meat.

Ribeye

Filetto (Tenderloin)

This cut is relatively tender with sufficient fat content and
famous for it's flavorful taste and beautiful marbling.

Incredibly tender muscle in oblong shape right behind the
kidney. It is small, soft and lean, comparatively less marbling.

Controfiletto (Sirloin)

Costolette (Short Rib)

The fat content of this cut is low and quite lean,
providing strong and rich beefy flavour.

This cut contains rich marbling and beefy flavour,
with juicy and tender texture

Selezione Di Bistecche / Steak Selections
Controfiletto di manzo US Prime

Costata di manzo Australiano

美國西冷扒

香煎澳洲斧頭扒 (~45分鐘)

US sirloin - Very pleasant beef-forward flavour with
less marbling and a lean texture
350g for the connoisseurs

$348

Filetto di Wagyu Australiano

Beautifully carved wagyu tomahawk with the long rib bone
leaving an amazing presentation and dinner table discussion
point (~45 mins)
1.2 - 1.4kg for sharing

$1,288

Bistecca con l'osso Australiano

澳 洲 和 牛 牛 柳 (~30 分鐘 )

澳 洲 T 骨 牛 扒 (~60分鐘)

Australian Wagyu tenderloin - Smooth texture and beefy
flavour with just the right amount of marbling that melts in
your mouth (~30 mins)
200g for the exquisite taste

$358

Australian T-bone - Perfect for those who would like to enjoy
two parts of cuts - the strip and the tenderloin in one go
(~60 mins)
1.2 - 1.4kg for gathering

$1,488

Salsa al tartufo

Salsa di cipolle

Truffle sauce

Onion sauce

Bistecca ribeye US Prime
美國黑安格斯肉眼

US Prime Black Angus Ribeye - The juiciest and most marbled
cut from the center of the rib with intermuscular fat
350g for the meat lovers

$398

Salsa / Sauces
Salsa vino rosso

Salsa al pepe nero

Red wine sauce

Black pepper sauce

濃郁紅酒汁

(C)

微辣黑椒汁

經典黑松露醬

香甜洋蔥醬

Contorno / Side Dishes
Broccolini saltati

(V)

炒西蘭花苗

$68

Sautéed broccolini

Spinaci saltati

$68

(V)

Sautéed spinach
$68

(V)

Sautéed mushroom

招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

Patate arrosto con burro di erbe

(V)

香草焗馬鈴薯

$68

Roasted potato with herb butter

炒雜菌

(S) - Signature

$68

(V)

黑松露薯條

Black truffle fries

炒菠菜

Funghi saltati

Patate fritte al tartufo nero

Purè

(V)

薯蓉

Mashed potato

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

$68

Bistecca di Tomahawk / Wagyu Tomahawk

Costata di
manzo Australiano
香煎澳洲斧頭扒

Beautifully carved wagyu tomahawk
with the long rib bone leaving an
amazing presentation and dinner table
discussion point
1.2 - 1.4kg for sharing

$1,288

Carne / Meats

Galletto arrosto, peperoni e patate

$238

(C)

燒春雞配烤法邊豆

Roasted spring chicken with lemon and chili,
sauteed French bean and brown sauce

Agnello in crosta di erbe e
parmigiana di verdure
草飼羊架配烤蔬菜

Roasted Australian lamb rack,
onion puree and greens and rosemary sauce

Costoletta di maiale canadese,
capperi, salsa al limone e purea di patate

$288

香煎加拿大豬扒伴薯蓉

Pan fried Canadian pork cutlet,
caper, lemon sauce and potato puree

(S) - Signature
招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

$258

Frutti Di Mare / Seafood

Grigliata mediterranea
香烤海鮮匯

Grilled seafood platter with Mediterranean fish,
prawns, scallops, mussels, clams and seasonal seafood

$328

Cozze con aglio e vino bianco

$228

(C)

香辣鮮茄醬炒青口

Sauteéd French bouchot mussels, white wine, garlic,
spicy tomato sauce and grilled toast

Filetto di salmone, pesche ed avocado
香煎三文魚配蜜桃牛油果沙律

$228

Grilled Norwegian salmon, peach and avocado

Branzino al forno,
con verdure grigliate

$288
(S)

焗原條鱸魚配烤時蔬

Baked whole Italian sea bass with grilled seasonal vegetables

Merluzzo del Pacifico con pomodori secchi,
capperi, patate ed erbe
焗智利鱈魚

Baked Chilean cod fish with sundried tomato,
capers, herbs and potato

(S) - Signature
招牌菜色

(V) - Vegetarian
素食

(C) - Chili (mild)
微辣

Please inform us of any food allergies at the time of order. Our dishes may contain nuts
菜式含有堅果，若有任何食物過敏歡迎告知我們

All prices are subject to 10% service charge in HK$ and rounded up to the nearest dollar
需另支付 10% 服務費，價格將四捨五入至最接近的整數

$288

